
UVF9 

Departure Date 
(2024 Sundays)

Land 
Only

Air Packages Single 
Supp

WC EC

4/14, 8/11, 9/15, 

10/13, 11/10 $1999
$3179+ $3129+

$630

5/12, 6/9, 7/14 $3709+ $3559+

•Air Package prices include taxes & fuel surcharge, total $650

∗ Schonbrunn Palace & Garden

∗ Hallstatt Funicular

∗ Konigssee Boat Ride

∗ Neuschwanstein Castle (incl. 
    shuttle bus, horse carriage & 

    admission)

∗ BMW Museum

•Arrival city/Pick-up time:
    VIE / 1000-1200

•Departure city/Drop-off time:
FRA / 0700

CST#2001110-40

Austria: Vienna, Hallstatt, St. Wolfgang, Salzburg

�
D1 Hometown � Vienna, Austria

D2 Vienna → Ringstrasse → Vienna Concert (optional) 
IntercityHotel Wien or similar

D3
Vienna → Schonbrunn Palace & Garden (admission incl.) → Heldenplatz → Hofburg → Hundertwasser House → 
Designer Outlet Parndorf (B)

D4 Vienna → Hallstatt → Hallstatt Funicular (ride ticket incl.) → Skywalk → St. Wolfgang → Salzburg (B/D: Local Western)
FourSide Hotel Salzburg or similar

D5
Salzburg → Konigssee → Boat Ride (boat ticket incl.) → Salzwelten Salt Mine (optional) → Salzburg (B/D: Austrian 
beer house)

D6
Salzburg → Mozart Square → Mirabell Garden → Fussen, Germany → Hohenschwangau Castle → Neuschwanstein 
Castle (shuttle bus, horse carriage & admission incl.)  (B/D: Germen’ sausages with famous local beer)

Luitpoldpark Hotel or similar

D7
Fussen → Munich → BMW Museum (admission incl.) → Olympic Stadium → New Town Hall → Marienplatz → 
Nuremberg (B)

NH Collection Nurnberg City or similar

D8 Nuremberg → Wurzburg (optional) → Frankfurt → Old Town → Romer (B/D: German pork Knuckles with local beer) NH Frankfurt Airport or similar

D9 Frankfurt � Hometown (B)

�

9-Day Austria & Germany Fantasy Tour
Germany: Fussen, Munich, Nuremberg, Wurzburg, Frankfurt

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

ADMISSIONS OF 5 MUST-VISIT ATTRACTIONS INCLUDED

Selected 4-Star Hotel ⭐⭐⭐⭐ITINERARIES

Visit the UNESCO medieval Austrian town of Hallstatt, which will definitely take you into the real scene of Disney’s 
popular animated movie “Frozen”. Further take the funicular (cable car) to the skywalk overlooking the spectacular panoramic 
sight of the historic town center, the sparkling deep-blue lake Hallstatter See and the Dachstein Salzkammergut region.
Stroll at Germany’s Neuschwanstein Castle, the most beautiful and magical fairytale castle in the world.

Travel in style with a boat ride to explore Germany’s most beautiful alpine lake - Konigssee, admire the reflections in the crystal-clear water and 
enjoy its tranquility and picturesque natural beauty. 

Visit Nuremberg, the second largest city after the capital Munich, where its medieval architectures in the old town making this ancient city one of the most attractive tourist 
destinations in Germany.

Visit famous BMW Museum and understand the history of this renowned European auto brand and take a closer look at its complete exhibit of nearly a hundred classic 
cars and racing cars.

Accommodate at convenient 4-star upscale hotels with daily breakfast, and same hotels for 2 nights in Vienna and Salzburg.
Savor authentic Austrian and German cuisine, including dinner at Austrian beer house, German pork knuckles and sausages served with local beer, etc.

Experienced bilingual tour leader offering attentive services and comprehensive narratives on each destination; local professional tour guides are 
also dispatched to major cities to provide more in-depth introductions of scenic spots, historical sites and traditions.


